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The Reverend Doctor Leslie David Braxton was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on August 2, 1961. He was baptized at the age of six at his home church, Bethlehem Baptist.

In 1983, Reverend Braxton received the Bachelor of Arts Degree from the University of Puget Sound. He received the Master of Divinity Degree from the Colgate Rochester Divinity School in 1987. In 1996, the United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio, conferred upon Rev. Braxton the Doctor of Ministry Degree in the study of Afro-Centric Bible Hermeneutics.

Doctor Braxton’s pastoral assignments have included:


Doctor Braxton regularly preaches revivals and special occasions, and facilitates workshops for churches throughout the nation. He is also a frequent speaker and presenter on college and seminary campuses. Doctor Braxton is an avid promoter of social justice, educational excellence, physical and emotional health and well-being, and community involvement.

Doctor Braxton is a 2000 inductee to the prestigious Morehouse College Board of Preachers. He is a member of the Evangelicals for Middle East Unity (EMEU). And currently serves as President of the Congress of Christian Education for the North Pacific Baptist Convention.

Doctor Braxton is married to his hometown sweetheart, the former Shelia Denell Stubbs. The two are blessed with a daughter, Karissa, and a son, Samuel. Doctor and Mrs. Braxton are also the former guardians of a nephew, Ramon Bryant Braxton.

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

“TRANSFORMED”
Happy 55th Anniversary Mount Calvary!

After more than a half-century of ministry, we continue to make ministry happen (James 2:17)! What a blessed church we are privileged to be a part of. We are a part of a church that is committed to the Great Commission. We share in a fellowship that has a clear mission. Our mission is to lead individuals into a dynamic relationship with Jesus Christ and to equip them for service to God and humanity. We are a church of fellow workers with God in ministry (1 Cor. 3:9). We are called to dynamic ministry to one another and to others. We are a church that is making a holistic difference in the lives of people on a daily and weekly basis through our ministry in the local community and around the world.

There are at least two undeniable facts about ministry, among others. First, ministry does not just happen. The church must be intentional and “make it happen!” Second, Pastor Henry Perkins, President of the California State Baptist Convention, reminded us some time ago that “ministry never stops!” Ministry requires us to constantly be both reactive and proactive - “making it happen.”

Your Senior Pastor,
Claybon Lea, Jr., D.Min., Ph.D.

Mount Calvary Baptist Church

“TRANSFORMED”
MCBC Honors

Mount Calvary Honorees
Your exceptional volunteer work, contributions and dedication help to make Mount Calvary all that she is. We could not do this without your sacrifice of time, talent, and treasure.

Danielle Carr - Choir
Curtis Craig - Tribes
Kimberly Craig - Tribes
Alan Davis, Sr. - Hospitality
Felecia DesBoine - Evangelism
Robert Dobie - Youth
Julian Epps - Youth Usher
Marie Jackmon - Choir
William Joseph - Peace Patrol
Gladys Lowe - Clothes Closet
Torrien Plight - Youth
Frederick Williams - Audio/Visual
Deotha Wolfe - Summer Tutoring

Community Honorees
Without consistent collaboration with our community partners, there is no way we could have had the same level of impact on the community. We thank God for you!

Mike Phillips
- Walmart Store Manager
  Suisun City, CA
Toby Tayeh
- Owner of JJ’s Fish & Chicken
Lori Wilson
- Mayor Pro Tem
  Suisun City, CA
Debbie Yee
- Senior Disaster Program Manager
  American Red Cross